Condensation nucleation light scattering detection for capillary electrophoresis.
We describe two means for interfacing condensation nucleation light scattering detection to capillary electrophoresis (CE). With the first method, a fused-silica capillary was used for the separation and the CE was grounded through a Nafion membrane that also connected the system to a microconcentric pneumatic nebulizer. Limits of detection (LODs) for underivatized amino acids were at the low microgram per milliliter level, and separation efficiencies were ∼9 times lower than the optimum predicted for these species based on the injection plug width and axial dispersion by diffusion. LODs were limited by background nonvolatiles resulting from dissolution of fused silica at the high pHs used for the separations. An alternate system employed PEEK capillaries which acted as the separation capillary and also as the inner nebulizer capillary. In this case, the exit end of the capillary was coated with conductive paint which extended to the tip of the nebulizer, was in contact with the CE buffer, and was grounded to complete the CE circuit. Response was nonlinear and the separation efficiency of this system was somewhat lower than that for the Nafion membrane system. Response as peak heights for all of the amino acids and peptides studied was nearly identical on a mass basis. With this system, much lower background signals were obtained, and as a result, LODs for underivatized amino acids and peptides were below the 1 μg/mL level, corresponding to less than 10 pg or less than 100 fmol injected. Both systems were fairly simple, effective means to generate aerosols with the low flows of CE and should be applicable to interfacing of other aerosol-based detectors with CE.